
Activities & Attractions

Put on a musical performance at a London historical or modern venue
Creative workshop & tour at the Roundhouse performing arts center
Check out the impressive instrument collection at the Horniman
Musuem,  participate in a Musical Instruments around the World Workshop
Attend a live showing of Stomp
Enjoy a live performance at the Royal Albert Hall
Embark on a Classic Rock & Beatles Sites tour of London
Embark on a second music walking tour of London, exploring different noteworthy
sites
Enjoy a musical workshop in London
Enjoy an evening of live music
Day trip to Stonehenge & Salisbury
Enjoy lunch and free time wandering along vibrant Denmark Street in
Soho, otherwise known as “Tin Pan Alley”
Explore the memorabilia and food at the Hard Rock Cafe, London
Visit Piccadilly and Hyde Park

Accomodations 

6 nights at centrally located student friendly hotel or hostel in London
Quadruple or dorm accommodation for students
Double accommodation for chaperones

Explore Tin Alley's musical history and shops

Day trip to Stonehenge

PROPOSED DATES
SUMMER 2018

LET IT BE - LONDON!
SEPTIEN ENTERTAINMENT GROUP

PRESENTS
THE SOUNDS OF MUSIC CITY TOUR

7 DAYS IN LONDON



Meals

Breakfast and Dinner included daily in London, lunch is not included in tour cost

Transportation     
Roundtrip airfare from Dallas, TX to London, England
Private Coach transfers to and from airport to hotel in London
Public Transit for duration of tour led by Evolve Tours guide
Coach transportation for Stonehenge day trip

Additional Personnel

1 Evolve Tours Director
Local guides and staff as needed

Exclusives

Creative trip programming and leadership activities
Optional Videography and Photography
Forever Green by Evolve Tours- Carbon Offset this whole trip (ask for details)

Package Price is based on

Price in USD and includes all taxes & fee
Prices subject to availability and change until contract signed
Total Package price may vary if number of paying customers changes Does not include 
airline baggage fees if applicable
Tips for drivers and guides are appreciated
PLEASE NOTE: THIS TOUR REQUIRES A MINIMUM OF 12 ARTISTS ENROLLING!

Insurance

Optional: Add $102 for student medical, baggage, cancellation and trip interruption insurance
coverage.

Enjoy a live performance of Stomp

Attend a performance at the Royal Albert Hall

ITINERARY

Paying Students 12 +

Complimentary Chaperones 2

Price per Paying Student $3,999



DAY 1
TRAVEL TO LONDON!

Afternoon Meet at the airport as a group. Board your overnight flight, Europe bound.

DAY 2
WELCOME TO LONDON, PICCADILLY, HYDE PARK

Morning Arrive in the beautiful and culture-rich city of London. Your Evolve Tour Director will meet you at the airport, excited to spend the upcoming days together! We
will transfer to our hotel and have a chance to settle in and freshen up

Afternoon
We will get acquainted with London today and explore some of our favorite neighborhoods. Enjoy lunch and exploration of Piccadilly, one of London’s principal
shopping streets and a contributing inspiration of Oscar Wilde’s The Importance of Being Earnest. Take a short stroll to Hyde Park, where local artists, buskers,
and vendors spread out over the 142 hectares of green space.

Evening
Enjoy our first dinner in at the Hard Rock Cafe, London. If ever there was a time to indulge your inner tourist and head to a Hard Rock, it’s in London. The
Regent’s Park establishment just so happens to be the original Hard Rock Café, opened in 1971. The collection of memorabilia hosted at London’s Hard Rock
makes up a mini museum, featuring belongings of John Lennon, Jimi Hendrix, Led Zeppelin, Eric Clapton, and more.

DAY 3
CLASSIC ROCK TOUR, MUSICAL WORKSHOP, LIVE MUSIC

Morning

Embark on a Classic Rock & Beatles Sites tour of London. The tour  covers sites and locations relevant to the history of so many 60s, 70s and 80s artists in
London’s elite neighbourhoods.  See Brian Epstein’s flat, Ringo’s Kings Road apartment, John and Yoko’s first home, Paul’s current London home, the EMI studio
where the St Pepper’s cover was shot, the Apple Office and boutique, and where the ‘Mop Tops’ the played their last ever live gig. And of course, walk across
that famed Abbey Road crossing!

Afternoon Enjoy a musical workshop this afternoon. Work with highly skilled professional musicians to create projects, performances, team-building sessions, new
compositions, drumming circles, Samba bands, skill-building exercises and more. Workshop will be hand selected and tailored to match our groups desires

Evening Enjoy an evening of live music tonight, either with or after dinner

DAY 4
HORNIMAN MUSUEM MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ROUNDHOUSE, STOMP

Morning
Check out the impressive instrument collection at the Horniman Musuem. Then, participate in a Musical Instruments around the World Workshop. Play
a talking drum from Ghana, a doumbeck from Turkey or a mbira from Zimbabwe. Learn about how the sound is made, the materials used and why and where
some of our different instruments are played around the world.

Afternoon  Visit the Roundhouse, a performing arts and concert venue situated at the Grade II* listed former railway engine shed in Chalk Farm, London. Participate in a
creative workshops in music, expanding students musical capabilities in an incredible venue.

Evening Enjoy a unique combination of percussion, movement and visual comedy at a live showing o f Stomp London this evening

DAY 5
STONEHENGE AND SALISBURY

Day Trip

Today we will take a drive into the charming English countryside.
Our first stop will be in the 13th Century city of Salisbury. From the Cathedral to the quaint Old Sarum downtown, we will have time to see some sights and
grab lunch before heading to Stonehenge. This prehistoric monument has been carbon dated to 3100 BC, and was once much larger than the current standing
stones. It is still an incredible site to visit and see as up close as possible while the mystery around its creation slowly unravels. After seeing the site with a
personal audioguide, we will hop back on our bus to head back to London, and stop along the way for dinner in Basingstoke.

DAY 6

Embark on another music walking tour of London. On this tour, we will visit:
The World famous Marquee Club

Where the Beatles first played in London

Where the Rolling Stones recorded their first album

The former coffee bar where Cliff Richard and Tommy Steele were discovered

The theatre where Jimi Hendrix, Pink Floyd and Cream all played in the same month!



Morning The site of the infamous UFO Club – the ultimate pyschedelic meeting place

The street known as London’s Tin Pan Alley

The pub where Jimi Hendrix and Eric Clapton jammed

The pub where Rod Stewart first met Ronnie Wood

Where members of the Sex Pistols lived and made their world debut

where Oasis shot a famous album cover

Afternoon
Enjoy lunch and free time wandering along vibrant Denmark Street in Soho, otherwise known as “Tin Pan Alley” for its incredible collection of musical
instrument shops. Afterwards, we are off for our musical performance of the trip! Possible historical venues of our performance may include: St. Paul’s
Church Covent Garden, Southwark Cathedral, St. Sepulchre’s Church, Central Hall Westminster, or similar.

 Evening
Enjoy a live performance at the Royal Albert Hall, pending availability. The stunning venue hosts one of London’s most diverse event calendars. From the
mega-popular Ed Sheeran to the niche rocker Devin Townsend to film soundtrack-inspired orchestras to Christmas proms, RAH offers something for anyone.
Even if something in your preferred style isn’t on, there’s no better place than trying something new than at the Royal Albert’s impressive auditorium.

 

DAY 7
HOMEWARD BOUND

Morning Enjoy a final morning to explore a new neighborhood of London, flight schedule pending
Afteroon Transfer to the airport and begin our journey home, after an amazing music trip to London England together.



THANK YOU
FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO PLAN YOUR TRIP

#EVOLVETOURS
EVOLVETOURS.COM

CANADA
69 WINGOLD AVENUE

SUITE 120 TORONTO, ONTARIO
M6B1P8

U.S.A.
467 S. RODEO DR.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90212

TOLL FREE 
1.888.222.5066 

FAX 
416.619.4586

TICO 
#50017336

EVOLVETOURS
HAND PICKED FROM AROUND 
THE WORLD.

We derive a lot of pride from our tour leaders:
they are the face of our company, the life of our
tours, and often times the highlight for your
students and trip. Our diverse team of tour
leaders represent leaders in their fields: outdoor
education, history, languages, camp
programming, and much more.

Sustainability: Evolve Tours is committed to preserving
and improving this precious planet of ours.

Social Responsibility:  Evolve Tours is committed to
continuously improving the travel experience for anybody who
comes through our door

Customize: Evolve Tours is an independent educational
travel provider that puts experiential education first. Being
independent means that we are able to fully customize any
tour.




